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P R0CEED1NGS

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: We will hear arguments

next in 1750, Stump against Sparkman.
Mr. Fruechtenicht, you may proceed whenever you are

ready.
ORAL ARGUMENT OF GEORGE E. FRUECHTENICHT, ESQ.,

ON BEHALF OF THE PETITIONERS 
MR, FRUECHTENICHT: Mr. Chief Justice, may the Court

pleas©:
As the document indicates, I represent Harold Stump,

petitioner in this matter»

u Would you raise your voice a little, counsel.

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: Yes, sir. I represent Harold 

Stump, ei J I would 11he to identify my client. He is the 

Cir- iS.'c i -Klgo of DoKalb County, Indiana. DeKalb Ccmnty lies 

in the northeastern part of the state, just next to Ohio, about. 

3 000 rf sidents occupy ihe county. The county seat is Auburn,

own of about 6,000 people. That, is where the courthouse is. 

The; judge lires there. That is where he works.

0 There is only a single judge in that county?

HR. FRUECHTENICHTs This action occurred, Your Honor, 

1. 1971, amd. at that time he was the sole court of general 

jurisdiction.

He has been elected four times sac? 1b now serving hi;. 

20i-h yeu-r. 'Iis fsthor, Walter S0\:m,y, served as? a circuit cour!
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judge on the some bench for 12 years before him. Judge stump is. 

a judge of considerable experience, and I will indicate te 'ii»is 

court a judge of the highest integrity.

Q The important issue, of course, is the scop.- of 

his jurisdicfcicn.

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: That is correct, Your Honor. Tka 

issue, tbs principal issue, is whether the doctrine of judicial 

immunity should be applied to an approval signed by Judge 

Stump of a petition filed by the mother and sole guardian of 

a 15-year-old girl to have surgery performed upon her. That 

surgery was a tubal ligation.

The larger issue, I would submit to this Court, would 

be whether the doctrine of judicial immunity should be per

mitted to be, in my view, diluted end altered by the pronounce

ments of the opinion of the Seventh Circuit. Court of Appeals.

The context in which the matter was presented or is 

presv-.nt-iA --the factual background so far as tha judge is 

omcoraed—is as follows. The mother, Ore McFarlin, determined 

that apparently because of facts set out in the petition, her 

d:lighter, 15 years old, should have a tubal ligation. The 

petition speaks for itself. It is set forth in the brief of 

the respondents along with the approval. Briefly it suggests 

alleges under oath that the daughter is sexually promiscuous, 

she has been uncontrollable, 'that, the mother is concernod 

obviously that tha da’aghter is going to become pregnant, and
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that: for the best interests of the child, she. asks that the 

court approve a petition by the mother to have a tubal ligation 

performed upon her.

When that petition was presented to the court by the 

mother and her attorney, the court then was required to make e. 

primary threshold decision, and that was whether or not he had 

jurisdiction to approve that petition. He, I submit to ihr 

Court, nw.ae this decision as courts of general jurisdiction in 

every county, every day throughout this country must make in 

matters of this particular type.

Q How many of these do we have in the country?

MR. FRUECHTENXCHT: I beg your pardon?

Q How many cases do we have in the country where 

a mother asks for—

MR. FRUECHTENXCHTs I am talking about courts of 

gsnxral jurisdiction, Your Honor—

Q Oh.

MU. FRUECHTENXCHT: —required to make decisions of

this particular type in ©very county throughout the nation.

At that time the court realized that he had a > -r •: 1 

jurisdiction statute under which ha functioned, and that 

general jurisdiction statute in broad language, enacted by tlx5 

Legislature of the Stats of Indiana and to this d&to unamended-, 

indicates that he shall have original, exclusive jurisdiction in 

all cases at law and equity whatsoever. And he shall have
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jurisdiction of all other causes, matters, and proceedings.
Also in existence—-
Q Is there not—
MR. FRUECHTENICHT: I beg your pardon.
Q Is thesre not some limitation on that if it is 

not assigned to some other court?
MR. FRUECHTENICHT: I am sorry. Yes, sir, Your 

Honor, if it is not conferred—where exclusive jurisdiction 
thereof is not conferred by law upon soma other court, board, 
or officer, that is correct.

Q In other words, he would not have probate 
jurisdiction, for example*

MR., FRUECHTENICHT: H® would.
Q He would?
MR. FRUECHTENICHTs Yes, he would in this case.
Q But there would be. some jurisdiction that he

would not have?
MR. FRUECHTENICHT: I cannot think of it except where 

-iadiction has boon specifically proscribed, where there has 
•:c:m b * It' i:- by cemnum law or by legislation. A court of 
general ri diction in & county has it ell, Your Honor,

Q Are there no other layers of courts—
MR. FUECHTENICHTr None. He has criminal jurisdic- 

jwvsnil© jurisdiction; he has civil jurisdiction; he. has 
iba ;©nfiral jurisdiction over all causes, matters, and
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proceedings. With 'this in raind> also th-are ware net juristic- 
tional statutes in existence buf; there wore statutes in 
existence in the State of Indiana at that time which in r. - * 1 
osrms permitted parents to consent to medical treatment on 
behalf of their minor children. There arcs two such statute, 
o.i'.s for people who are incompetent by reason of minority , 
insanity, mental illness, imbecility, idiocy, senility, 
habitual drunkenness, and the like. And the other is simply 
a:iy person who is the parent of a child shall be competent to 
giva consent to and contract for medical or hospital care cr 

of such child, including surgery.
Q What if—
MR. FRUECHTENICHT• I beg your pardon.
" i'<nat -!.f t: rs. McB'arlm had presented a piece of 

r’-psr to you-;; client, the judge, ahd said, :i% daughter is 
tuc;:opei :.;i it. she is a kleptomaniac. Sh@ has dona a lot of 
eh>plifting. And I want your approval to have her right hr so 

c;u.g,peo. ocr, and the judge had signed the approval and that 
surgery had been performed. Would your argument—

m* FUECIITENICHTj Your Honor, Judge Swygert—I must; 
■s.m.ivzK on the parallel—he said both of her hands cut off when 
w@ W ;r® arguing in the Court of Appeals. That would not be an 
opcarav.cn, Your Hor.or, I %ould suggest, that a court would 
Bx’m ©reader, especially a court such as; judge Stump—

Q Assume that this court did do that.
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MR. FRUECHTENICHT: If he did do that.
Q You say that a parent can have surgery dons on 

behalf of a child, and here let us assume in ray case that the 
court had. ordered that operation cn that representation by the 
parent. Would you be making the same argument?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: If I may respectfully suggest, 
Your Honor, that assumption is not germane to the issues in 
this particular case.

Q I think it tests your argument, if I may say sc.
MR. FRUECHTENICHT: It certainly does.
Q Is there a statute in your state against 

mutilation as there ere statutes in most states against the 
mutilation of the human body?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: If there is, Your Honor, I am 
unaware < £ it. I am unaware of it.

In answer to your question, Your Honor, that would 
be an .appropriate action on the part of a judge. It is 
certainly not before us.

Q Do you concede that, this action was at least 
in&ppreprlate, do you not?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: This statute. Your Rarer, is a 
medical care statute. Your premise was that she was a 
kleptomaniac.

Q That the mother said she was.
MRo FRUECHTENICHT: Yes. Certainly cutting off her
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hand, is not going to improve her physically.

Q Do you think this improved this child physically,, 

this operation?

MR. FRUECHTENXCHT: I think, Your Honor, that 

decision was mad®. And from the standpoint, of improving her 

physically, it was at least surgery. And at least surgery 

under these circumstances is permitted by the statute. And 

it is within -the context of that statute that this particular 

approval was mada.

Q But so would it be in my hypothetical case.

MR, FRUBCHTENICHT: Then you are entitled to that, 

conclusion, Your Honor. This is one that I most certainly do 

not conclude, And I do not; think that a court of general 

jurisdiction of this court"s experience would entertain such 

a petition.

Q Counsel, supposing the petition recited a 

different reasonthat said, "1 want approval of amputation of 

tlx© right arm"--

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: Your Honor—

Q —-"because it is malignant" or soma tiling like

that,

' MR, FRUECHTENXCHT: Your Honor , yes.

Q The judge would hove jurisdiction undor such—

OR3 FRUECHTENXCHT: Yes, ho would. There is no

question about that
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Q So, the question is whether he acted for the 

right reason or not?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: That is not the question. Tics 

final question, Your Honor, is whether ha had jurisdiction to

act at all.

Q Did he have jurisdiction to decide the example 

that: Justice Stewart gives you?

MR. FRUECHTENICHTs Of chopping, off their hands? In 

the final analysis, yes, he would have jurisdiction to act.

What he would do, I am suggesting, under those circumstances 

is refuse. n@ would refuse to consent.

Q But your argument is that if he did give 

consent, because he had jurisdiction, he would have judicial 

immunity?

HR. FRUECHTENICHT: Yes.

Q Was this an action -it law or on equity?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: This was not an action at law or 

in equity, Your Honor.

Q Where did he get jurisdiction?

MR FRUECHTENICHT: He. got jurisdiction by virtue of 

dm provisions of fch© general jurisdiction statute which permits 

hin to have jurisdiction of all other matters, causes, and 

proceedings.

Q Doss that include admiralty?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: Yes., 1 would assume so, if there
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is such & thing in DeKala County, Indiana, I think they have 

son® streams there that are navigable.

Q Streams that are navigable?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: Yes, they do.

Q S•breams that are navigable. Stream. Do you

mean river?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: Yes. I believe that is deflived

by ii log that can—an eight-inch log that can float,

Q Do they have jurisdiction over bankruptcy?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT; No, that is federal law.

Q You and I both know that when you use a general

term, you do not mean everything.

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: of course, not. He has jurisdic 

tion over receiverships. receiverships—those are insolven

cies .

Q Could he entertain n petition of a man to hare 

Mrs... Johr Doe sterilised, Mrs. John Doe being no relation at

all?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: No.

Q Why not?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT; I do not think he would have

jurisdiction. Your Honor,

Q Why not?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: Because there has to be som©

reason for him to b© presented with a petition. He cannot
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simply ait back and say, "This morning I think I will simply 
have somebody sterilized." The matter obviously must be 
presented to him.

Q A petition was filed.
MR. FRUECHTENICHT: By whom?
Q By John Jones to have Mary Brown sterilized.
MR. I RUBCBTENICHT; Okay. And would the petition-— 

'&nr, petition would set forth the reasons why the sterilization 
should occur?

Q The same reason given hero.
MR. FRtJECHTEMICHT: Obviously 'She difference that you 

are suggesting is that John Jones ia not -the natural parent end 
guardian of Mary Smith.

Q That is right.
FRUECHTENICHTs in this particular case» the 

miner was the natural parent and guardian of this lady, and 
bs’ ! v/l alist or not the court would approve. 3® did not. 

or f rr anything. II© simply approved this.
Q Could she on her own have the chiId1 sterilized?
; -x. FRiJECHTEN-i-CHTs on her own? At that particular 

F;..mv3 obviously the court concluded that she should have, that 
she could have.

Q why did she go to court?
MB.. FRUECHTENICHT: 1 do not knew. Perhaps that is 

simply the content in which this approval--
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Q What statute do you have in Indiana that 

authorises a parent to sterilize a child without the child’s 

permission?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: in 1971 there was neither a 
statute authorising nor was there a statute barring such a 
procedure, Your Honor, and that is significant.. That is 
significant in this particular case. May I suggest this to yen?

Q When you get through suggesting, will you give 
ma the case that the judge cited? He did not cite a piece of

" ■ !'

law about anything.

MR., FRUECHTENICHTs The case that we have cited, the 
case,,.? we lave cited is that, this is a matter which has really

• • :*

not to do wi h sterilization. This is a matter to do with 
v-'hav ir ve’ n t the dcotriiK. of judicial immunity should apply 
i. I- : the io circumstances. when this petition was presented 
■bo tills court, he was duty-bound at that particular point, to 
C'..v".~5::rai::.h wh- thsr he had jurisdiction to decide this particular 
case, to act in this case—that is, to issue an approval. Ana 
v r-r-.t source, that power, flows from the cases in Indiana, and 
hi • ty come basically from Brad ley v, Fisher, which says this:

po- s: the power cf determining its own jurisdic
tion both as to the parties and the subject matter of th© action. 
It is well settled that when an inferior tribunal is required to 
ascertain and decide upon facts essential to its jurisdiction, 
its judgement thereon is conclusive, against collateral attack
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unless the want of jurisdiction is apparent on the face of the 

proceedings." Now—

Q The point is, Where is his jurisdiction?

MR. PRUECHTENICHT: His jurisdiction—I will repeat 

again, Ycur Honor-lies in the general jurisdiction statute, 

as pointed cut by the District Court, which gives him jurisdic

tion over all other causes, matters, and proceedings.

Q Does the supreme court of your state have the 

same jurisdiction?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: I cannot be certain. It has 

appellate jurisdiction. I do not think it has original 

jurisdiction of this type. It may have. But may I suggest 

this or may I offer this also, Your Honor, that in 1971 the 

parental consent statutes had not in any way been construed by 

any court. In other we: -Is, they had not been amended by 
legislation :ior had any court construed the consent statute so 

as to prohibit certain, types of surgery.

So, when yen say, "Was there a statute permitting s.

ivb :.l ligation?5'-.nor was there a statute permitting the judge

to consent to on appendectomy or £ tonsillectomy, non© of that... 

But, on the other hand, there was not a statute that said he 

could net consent to that, ha could not issue an approval of

t, one© again, keep in m iid, this was not an order.

Q May I ask a question?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: Yes, you may.
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Q Was tliis petition filed in court?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: This petition was presented to 

the judge, Your Honor, and any suggestion that it was not is 

totally without base.

Q That was not my question. Is there any record 

in the courthouse—

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: Ho, sir.

Q --that, this petition was ever filed?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: No, sir, and I would like to, 

respond to that at a later tiros, but X shall clo so now. There 

has been a suggestion in the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals 

that that condition makes it some sort of proceeding. That it 

not the case, Your Honor. It is true that this does not carry 

•' vet number. But that is rot an unusual occurrence. 

Approvals of documents which are submitted to circuit courts 

frequently do not carry any sort of a file marking. They are 

not adversary proceedings.

A~ example would be in a minor's astate it is crus- 

ternary before a settlement is approved that a petition io 

prepared. The minor is absent. Presented to the court, hncl. 

although the thing ~ y b® numbered, ■thorn is certainly no 
• :iv : / proceeding, and it is not an adversary cause. It was

simply deciclad in the absence of the minor.

Q But the minor is also represented by counsel

too, is he not?
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MR. FRUECHTENICHT: No, need not be.

Q Doss he not have a committee appointed for him?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: No, sir. He need not be.

Q How can ha he present if he is a minor—

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: His natural guardian, Your Honor, 

presents in the form of his mother or his father comes to the 

court and under oath advises the court that she or he thinks 

that the settlement is proper, and the court approves ‘the 

settlement. Sam.® way.

Q May I—

MR, FRUECHTENICHT: Yes, sir.

Q May I follow up my question? If there is no 

record in the court, no record of a date on which this order 
was entered, how would one have appealed? Assume this young 

woman had learned about this operation—

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: So far as I know—

Q --earlier rather than four years later.

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: So far as I know, Your Honor, 

approvals are not appealed because they are not orders. This 

•: simply a:i approval. There was no appeal.

Q Was this a judicial act?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: Yes, sir, it was certainly a 

judicial :v3t. It was presented to the judge ns a judge, sign-ad 
by him as a judge.

Q Suppose the young lady had known on th® occaeion
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what h@r mother was doing and had objected as vigorously as 
sh® could. Th® judge nevertheless had entered this consent. 
Would she have had no recourse to appellate courts in Indiana?

^RUECHTENj-CHT : Of course that di«d not:, happen,
did it?

Q No. But—

MR» PRUECKTENICHT: But supposing if it had. She 

would not have had recourse, Your Honor, from the action of 
ta© judge. Shs has sued seven people. One of th® defendants 

j:. > ‘tn& judge. Shs would have her state court action, as she 

possesses today.

Q W-ifc £ minute, you are saying today that she 

does not have any recourse against the judge.

MR. PRUECKTENICHT: That is correct,

y So, she would net fcs abl® to appeal and -she 
would not have--

MR, FRUECHTENICHT: That is correct.

Q --any recourse--

.•3R, FRIJECHTENICHT; it was 3imply an approval. This 

vug not- appealable order: and there is no—

h So, she would have no recourse whatever?

.'i.’, PRUECKTENICHT: Against the judge, no, sir, she
would not.

Q Or anybody else?

MR> FRIJECHTENICHT: Yss, she would.
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Q Whom?

MR, FRUECHTENICHT: Those people who would have 

presumed to act. Her mother, who had presumed to act. She 

has retailed her state court action.

Q How about the physician? 

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: Yes.

Q The surgeon,

MR, FRUECHTENICHTS Yes.

Q But her consent her indemnifies her position in

the hospital.

between t

them.

exclusive

the inda-v

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: That of course is an agreement 

.he mother and the surgeon, a contract between the two

I do not. thin!" that 'that binds the daughter.

Q 1 would not think so.

Q It does mean that the mother is eventually

ly liable, does it not?

MR. 'FRUECHTENICHT: Exclusively liable?

Q Under the indemnification agreement?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT; I suppose it depends upon T^hotho- 

lifieatioa agreement is enforceable. I would not

prejudge that. Your Honor.

Q I would not either.

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: May I suggest this also, and 

perhaps 1 had better stop sting and just

what our position is The facts of the case are known to 'the
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Court:. The operation did occur. It was not disclosed to this 
girl by her mother that it was a tubal ligation. She was told

.it was an appendectomy. The girl married a couple of years 
later. And approximately four years after the incident 
occurred, some time in 1975, through investigation it was 
disclosed that indeed a tubal ligation had occurred. That is 
when an e.ction was commenced in the federal district court 
under 42 USC 1983, in which the mother was sued along with the 
judge, the lawyer, three doctors, and a hospital.

The opinion of the federal district court is the one 
which this petitioner feels should be restored because that 
opinion deals with this problem we think appropriately and 
correctly in that it appropriately and correctly applies the 
doctrine of judicial immunity.

The federal district judge, Judge Eschfcach, had no 
difficulty in finding that this, bring a court of general 
jurisdiction, that court being entitled to entertain all types 
of causes, matters, and proceedings, most specifically under
took this act albeit not in an adversary proceeding—undertook 
this set with jurisdiction to do so. He acknowledged that it 
wus not c.'a order. It w.vs simply ©n approval. Approvals 
occur with frequency. That court summed, up I think-—well. I 
v-’irId If fa to read--’’Except x^he:;; there is a clear absence, of ■ .13 
jurisdiction over the subject matter, a judge is entitled to 
complete immunity to suit, based upon his official acts. An
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absolutos immunity defeats a suit at the outset so long an the 

official’s actions were within the scope of the immunity, The 

allegedly wrongful acts committed by Judge Stump consisted 

solely in his approval of the petition filed in this court by 

Defendant McFarlin, The circuit courts of Indiana arc courts 

of general jurisdiction having original exclusive jurisdiction 

in all cases of law and equity whatsoever. There is jurisdic 

ti.021 in such a court to hoar petitions for tubal ligation,

A.L» v. G.R.H» by implication, although the court there held 

that ©si the merits the sterilisation could not bn thus consented 

to. But whether or not Judge stump * s approval of the petition 

ruuy in restrospact appear to have boen premised on an erroneous;

of the law, Judge Stump surely had jurisdiction to 

cnasidc-r the pstv/tion and to act thereon» Accordingly, Judge 

Stur;) in clothed with absolute judicial .immunity, and neithsr 

I’, nor his allegro cc -conspirators may ba held'liable under 

Socj -^n.', 1383, 19 85, or under the Fourteenth Amendment."

The case, Your Honors, to which the judge made 

L’« i0i0Dcs, A.L. v. G c R„H,, was & case of first impression in 

3Vi:iana. decided four years after ‘the judge entered his 

approval. , That is 1975, That case was—

Q After Judge Stump—

MR, FPUECHTENICHT: That is correct, after Judge

S tump *s a; opr ova 1.

That case was brought because there obviously was a
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a question as to whether or not a. parent could concent under 
the consent statuta to have a tubal ligation performed upon a 
minor child. In that case a declaratory judgment action was 
filed, and Indiana then determined as a matter of policy—the 
court in Indiana as a matter of policy that they did not think 
anybody under any circumstances could be sterilized. It joined 
a number of other states. But once again that decision—once 
again did not remove, the jurisdiction from the court of
general jurisdiction of Judge Stump to consider further

/

pedt: on3 or this type. All it did was say if somebody walked 
in to Judge Stump today with a petition to have a tubal ligation 
; Dimitti on a minor, he. would have to act upon it because he 

:;tS jurivdxca:.on to set upon it. But his action would be,
'I am now aware of the fact that in Indiana there is a policy 
against permitting parents to do so, and I must tell you that I 
cannot approve your petition."

But the key to this is that he retains jurisdiction, 
suggested in fha brief and suggest to you now the 

policy which has been established by Bradley y. Fisher,
It.3.11 V. Brigham over a. century ago and consistently applied 
i.-'/ ch<:r. federal courts down to this time with respect to the 
application of the doctrine of judicial .immunity is similar— 

laasu in my vaew arter reading all these cases-“to the policy 
which is employed by courts when dealing with criminally 
accused people. And that .is the accused is considered innocent
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until proved guilty beyond a reasonable doubt» The policy 

with respect to judicial immunity is that the court is presumed 

iv have jurisdiction until it is shown that he acted in clear 

absence of all jurisdiction over the subject matter»

Q Then, Mr. Fruechtenicht, if Judge Stump had 

done what he did in 1966, after the decision of the Indiana 

Cv-Ui, fc in A.L. agaxnst G.R.H. , it would have been erroneous as 

a matter of state law, but it would not have been in the 

absence of jurisdiction,

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: That is correct.

Q So, your argument would ba the same.

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: My argument would be, yes. Under

ci/.cumstances, I would simply say that to assume that a
*

judge of this experience under these conditions would do that 

i® beyond at least understanding,

Q And thare was no adversary process here, and it 

might very well be that he did not know of that decision—

MR. FRUP;CHTENXCUT: It might vary well be.

Q —if nobody pointed it out to him.

MR, FRUECHTENICHT: It might vary well be,

Q But, in ny event, if he had done what he did, 

quils contrary to the precedent of A.L. against G.R.H., your 

argument would be precisely the same, would it not?

:iR, FRUECHTENICHT: Precisely. And I would say this 

with respect to the liability, Your Honor, Qf those additional
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parties, that under those circumstances then the mother inust he 

construed to be dealing at her peril, as the doctors, because 

they are presumed to know the law also.

Q Counsel, is there not a difference between this 

proceeding and the G.L.--whatever the initials are—the other 

case?

MR. FRUECHTENXCHT: Yes.

Q That was a suit or a declaratory judgment in 

which counsel—a guardian was appointed and counsel—•

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: Correct.

Q —and it was an adversary proceeding, rherfc

was clearly jurisdiction to entertain such a suit. This is a 

petition for approve-: 1 where there was nobody appointed of any 

- ' You say approvals, are common. Would you give m® sort 

ohivr examples of approval». I am just not that familiar with 

them.

MS. FRUE ’3 TENICHT: I have givan you the example 

r-hr - cby .. parent will come into the court and simply petition 

the court that he wants a sum of money approved by the court as 

hoi'y ruv-iablo to take car® of the -minor's injury based upon

the parents—

Q That is ancillary to a pending case.

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: No, that is ancillary to settling 

a case. The case may not even have bean tried:* FrequentIv 

they are not, A minor is run over by an. automobile, suffers a
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broken leg, $2500 is agreed upon; it goes into court,, the minor 

never even shows up. Approvals as far as—you are getting at,

I think, Your Honor, the- failure to appoint -a guardian ad 

litem for this girl. I must suggest that in every case - v.;-.;: a 
mother decidas to sue her husband and where there are children, 

tins a children automatically through the mother corae under tho 

aegis of the court, and he makes dispositions of those 

children's future interests which are extremely important to 

that child. To suggset, as I think maybe the logical inference 

of the suggestion that guardians ad litem ought to he appoint- vd- 

to suggest that in each case where a child is the subject of a 

mutter having to do with visitation and custody end its future 

religious practices in a divorce action, that that child, each 

individual child, is entitled to a guardian ad litem and 

presumably an attorney would boggle the entire system. Courts 

. jtomajtily assume jurisdiction cvsr the children under those 

rirc 'XT-31:.. nceg.

Q Is it. your position that the state legislature 

has appointed the natural parents as the guardian ad litam-—

MR. PROECHTENICHT: That is correct.

Q -“-for minor children?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: That is correct, Your Honor, in

many instances.

As an example also—and I pointed it out in the reply 

brief—when underage people come before or cams—they want to
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get married and they are under the age of consent, they cars go

before the circuit court judge either by written or oral 

petition, and he can approve that under-age marriage- Thera 

is no file marking.

Q That is bv statute, is it not?

MR, FRUECHTENICHT: Yes, sir, there is a statute

which provides—

Q But there is no statute here.

MR, FRUECHTENICHT: Your Honor, that simply estab

lishes the fact that a judge can function under many, many 

general circumstances, absent what w® would consider to be the 

formality of an adversary proceedings.

Q That is what puzzles me. You say these 

approvals, ex parte approvals, are common. But each example 
you give is related to roru more or less traditional judicial 

proceed ring, if che judge's view of the law were correct here 

his approval probably was not necessary.

MR. FRUECHTENICHT; That is correct. That is 

correct. All I can do is surmise—we have had no evidence In 

this can'}, Your Honor —surraise that this is the context In 
which Mrs. McFarlin and her attorney determined that they wisksd 

this consent to be medo. They wished the court to approve it

Q Perhaps the doctors insisted upon it.

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: Perhaps. There is no evidence of

that. Perhaps.
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Q Are you saying, if I followed the last question 

and answer, that it would have been unnecessary for the judge 
to enter evidence of his consent—the consent of the mother 
would have been sufficient under Indiana law?

MR. FRUECHTENICHTj A careful reading of these 
statutes, Your Honor, doss not—these statutes with respect to 
consent by the parent do not confer jurisdiction upon the court 
These are not jurisdictional statutes. They simply permit the 
parent to consent to surgery. And so the answer to your 
question would be yes.

0 leave the court in a position of
performing only a ministerial act?

MR. FRUECHTENICHTs I do not think so, Your Honor.
Q What judgment does ha make?

MR, FRUECHTENICHT: Thera was a verified petition
presented tc him. This is a vary careful and conscientious *

' e. This mother was faced with a very real situation, at 
in her lifetime, And he made a determination that it 

■ - ril •' bn for the bast interests of the child that this occur.
Q is there any evidence of -that?

MR, FRUECHTENICHTs There is the evidence of the 
verified petition, Your Honor.

Q I have read the petition. It said very little. 

MR, FRUECHTENICHT: What it did say it at least said. 

Remember, this is a county of 30,000 people™-
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Q we do not know whather he mad^ any indepwbn-.R;. 

inquiry of any kind,

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: W© do not know that hs did not 

either, Your Honor. I would presume that he did because of the 

fact, that he has jurisdiction to do so by the general jurisdic

tion statute.

Q But we cannot act on your presumption.

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: I beg your pardon, sir?

Q Do you thinlc we can act on your presumption?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: I would profer.

Q Did he take testimony?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: I dc not know.

Q Do you not think if he had taken testimony,
■somebody by now would have said so?

MR, FRUECHTENICHT: The testimony, if he did, would 

fc.3 by way of a verified petition, Your Honor, which he has a 

right to accept as proof.

Q My brother says that there might be some more.

I roan, for example, a child might have done nothing in the 

. e.ld wrong. Is that not a possibility?

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: Your Honor—

Q Is that not a possibility—

MR. FRUECHTENICHT: of course it is a possibility.
0 —so far as the record in this case is concerned?

- MR. FRUECHTENICHT: Of course it is a possibility.- 'I
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roust repeat:^ the issue with which we are confronted is whether 
or not. the doctrine of judicial immunity should b© applied to 
this act. And if -there is jurisdiction on the part of this 
judge to entertain and approve this petition f it being a. 
judicial act, then he is clearly entitled to the application 
of the doctrine. The policy reasons underlying that particular 
doctrine are most important to the continuation of the 
fsaxlesstass ab out which the cases like Bradley v„ Fisher 
talk about.

Thank you, Your Honor.
Q Are there some states, if you know, which

require that on an application for sterilization that the
panel e-f physicians must be designated to advise the court?

\
HR. FRU2CHTENICHT: Indira will not permit it at 

all. But I think Illinois does, Your Honor. Sterilization is 
permitted, I believe, in Illinois under the-.? lie

♦

statutory ci r euros ten css.
MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Mr. Finley.
ORAL ARGUMENT OF RICHARD II. FINLEY, ESQ. ,

OH BEHALF OF THE RESPONDENTS 
MR. FINLEY: Mr. Chief Justice, and may it please

ihz Court:
Your Honors, I believe that the questioning today 

indicate? what is truly the crux today, and that is that 
probably the doctrine of judicial immunity need not come into
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play in your decision. Tho <jtfc.-Jsid.on asked by Mr.. Justice 

Powell—Was this not merely sax administrative act, as discussed 

in Be pert®Virginia,and non-judicial act, as discussed in 

several lower court, federal court cases?—-probably is going to 

be the correct and the logical determining decision in this 

case.

The conserit statute which authorised the parent to

lor child clearly can be read only 

in ‘the terms of common sense- necessary surgery. Certainly 

uterilisr.ticn on a petition, as filed by the mother in this
' i

instance, is not neeussary surgery. There is a. long line of 

cis©a which has developed on the' kidney transplant cases, for 

©xample; but a parent just does not have the power to consent 

to noa- l :!p> ,1. " c -.uric, son--beneficial surgery.

Q You. wrulrot rake the rule of judicial immunity 

turn on whether the judge reached a correct conclusion as to 

whether l he surgery was necessary, would you?

MR. FINLEYs Ms, Your Honor, I would not. I would 

h -vs the decision be th-: t the judge never mad® a judicial 

drcirien, If the cs: -3 hid been properly pr.saentsd as in 

iUL.v. Gift.3», a ca;-:.3 was filed with the court, a gu&rdian 

ad litem was appointed to represent Linda, if attorneys 

briefed -ad prepared arguments on -rich side, and the court mado 

a; d-ste-rni nation that we will allow sterilisation under Indian? 

and common law as it exists tcary, then I would say in that
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instance, Your Honor, that the j . . d© a mistake but he is

entitled to immunity for his action because he had subject 

matter—and 1 honestly also believe—-personal jurisdiction—

Q Ar© you saying that the principle of judicial 

immunity doss not apply to an ex parte decision by the judge?

MR« FINLEY: Yes, Your Honor» I cannot imagine an 

ex parts decision without some case or matter being proparly 

in front of e judge,, The examples given by Mr, Fruechtenicht 

w«r© ex parte, but the judge had in front of him some case 

which—

Q Than you are not saying that judicial immunity 

:-i act apply ie an ax parts decision. You are saying he mtrst 

have a case before him-—

MR. FINLEY: Yes, I —

Q ---albeit perhaps it may fcs decided on an ax pay to-

basis. I-

tt* FImLBYYes, Your Honor. In that sense, that is

how 1 was using—

0 You would not rule out the historic power of a

t of equity to enter an ex part® injunction, would you?

MR. FINLEY; No, Your Honor. But in the injunction

TRO, temporary restraining carder,: circumstances the statutfs 

•always provide for notice.

Q There is no adversary proceeding there, is rheas? 

MR. FINLEY:: No, but notice is--1 have never seen, a
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statute authorizing temporary restraining orders of that i PU 

of action, and I have naver seen an action outside of a 

in, an equitable nature where notice is not given to the party 
whose property is being restrained or taken away, so that 

afterwards the party’s rights are preserved,

Q In a temporary restraining order? Certainly the 
stata whore I practiced in which I followed the federal rules 

v,y until tne raid-sixties, when those rules were amended,' you 

could go; a temporary restraining order without notice to the 

adverse party. It had to be returnable in three days. But you 

could get it without notice.

-he, Pi’NLEY% Yes. But generally speaking, Your Honor, 

A t,hafc in that instance, when it was returnable

i.ti&u -unree days, before it was made permanent, the 

* A'-rh- apj-rr- and present his side :f a uterv, 
a:?aueMicr onar there was an issue on which he wanted evidence 
presented.

hh.-t about sn improper, wrong decision on the 

oeay restraining order which was not noticed and the adverse 
'?y v; did nof; h^T® ^ticQ of, that can bo cured by the time

X£; lQ &nd Y®u heve your hearing on the preliminary
injunction?

l'iR° £,ilvLEY: That is a tough question, Your Honor,,

':,UC; ' 'tioK '7Guid Probably be to say that I would like s -r;:
kiKd of q?*aiified immunity if it wore a good faith—
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Q what about issuance of a search warrant where; 

there is no criminal case pending, just an investigation?

MR. FINLEY: Again, upon the issuance of tint search 

warrant the criminal defendant, if he ultimately be 

he is going to have the chance in court to .see- 

Q There may never b© any case.

MR. FINLEY: If no case is filed, he is probably no 

going to be permanently deprived of any right.

Q The officers cane into his house, and he claims 

illegally. And he sues the judge for a gross error.

MR. FINLEY: I do not believe it is a gross error.

I think it is a mistake. I think the judge—

0 You think to make a case out of it all the 

judge ha to do is make it a case? He puts a number on it and 

puts it la the file?

MR. Finley: I think that that goes a long way toward 

makieg i a judicial act, which under the—

Q If the judge here had said, "I think I had 

bah'-ur appoint s guardian ad litem before. I pass on this*’ and 

hey did and h© gave it a number and the guardian ad litem cane 

in cud opposed it and the judge says, "I am going to grant it1 — 

MR,. FINLEY?. There would b© immunity.

Q --would there not b® immunity?

MR. FiriLSY: Yes, Your Honor, X think there would be 

immunity there under the statutes as—
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Q He would have had jurisdiction then to—*
«

perhaps mistakenly—but jurisdiction to-—

MR. FINLEY: Yes, Your Honor.

Q —to issue the order?

MR. FINLEY: Yes, Your Honor.

Q Mr. Finley, have you not. given your cess away? 

Because if I understand you, the petition which was filed did 

give the judge tl wer, if he had thought it the wise

procedure, to appoint a guardian ad litem. Could he not have
0dona that, on the basis of this petition and said, "I will

*

tres.t this as a complaint for declaratory judgment and appoint 

a guardian"?

MR. FINLEY: No, Your 'Honor, I do not believe I have? 

given tbs case away because a petition was never filed. TShere 

is no file—

0 You rest on the lack of a number?

MR. FINLEY: I rest on the total lack—nob just—if 

you are going to drew a line and say—

Q Let ms ask you this question. Had this very sane 

petition, this very same, action, been filed and taken, except 

is was filed in court and « number was put on it, would your 

case tbtm be gone?

MR. FINLEY: My inclination is to say that probably 

it would be. But that question is not. in front of us because in' 

this instance, Linda Sparkman was given, absolutely no case.
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There was absolutely no—

Q I know, but ray assumption is that she still 

does not get notice and the same unfortunate consequences all 

follow. My inference is they put a copy in the clerk's office.

MR. FINLEY: Your Honor, at that point I would say 

that probably a judicial act occurred, and then it would be 

necessary to determina if under our law of judicial immunity 

as established by Randall and Bradley and Pierson allows for 

a determination of jurisdiction with just subject matter or 

also personal jurisdiction, a determination without the 

presonce of personal jurisdiction. My fa©ling is that the 

language used in each ore of these three casos, although in 

Bradl<m v. Fisher they used the term "subject matter jurisdic

tion," they really mean personal jurisdiction because' in each of 

the instances, parsc-ral jurisdiction was present.

Q What do you mee i by personal jurisdiction?

MR. FINLEY: Jurisdiction over the persons so as to 

.cerve that person: s right of appeal before the total 

deprivation of his due process rights.

Q That answer do®* not naceseerily make a good deaf’ 

of sense to raa. Perhaps it- is my fault rather than yours. If 

the parson has a right to appeal from the order, even though ha

pro'oss or in th.r stets and..never• notified of it, doas that. by 

your d@f:1 nitrlon confer personal jurisdiotion?
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MR. FINLEY: No, I would say that it dess not. I 

would say that the saroe basic right to appeal is going to . n 
preserved if he sad knowledge* So. I think you are correct, 
Your Honor, in saying—

Q Mr. Finley, let ms give you one other .case that 
has been turning over in my mind. Supposing the allegation in 

• P«t&*don, instead of being that she was retards'.3 and 
promiscuous, had rather been that she was infected with a 
malignant cancer and that i medical judgment of a doctor was 
'riust it sacra Id b© removed by this procedure, and than the 
judge did exactly what he did her© and acting in all good faith, 
thinking ha was right, they did not appoint a guardian, he lid 

Eile & p—p-v.r in court, ha did not do anything else. Bur, 
late-;,;' on it turns out- they were wrong. Would he be liable?

idR. FlIiLtoY: £ would say, Your Honor, that it would
prosribly havo been technically not a judicial act; and 
probably technically undar ray theory there could, if one could 

damages, &>© a cause of action—
Q Your smswar is yes.
MR, FINLEY: —against the judge.

TI at 1-mc Re to wonder—1* think this is reboot 
^ '■ !-auun.iiqf argu iait. It we agreed with you and the case 
«.asTix, ;.orts,,iid? ace: yoc. not going to have to^-in showing damages 

!ivgcing to nave to show that his act was really sort; 
c; an important factor in this procedure rod that perhaps the
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doctor required a judicial conseat or that it really was 

instrumental in producing these consequences?

i'lhLEf i X think it would be incumbent upon us 

ir> trial to oaaxvlm a jury that the judge had had some re, sc? 

beyond the normal judicial reason for doing what he did.

Q Asso «hat the judge’s action was a proximate; 

cause of the operation.

MR, FINLEY: Yes, Your Honor.

tauv do you suppose anybody went to the judge?

MR. FINLEY: I believe*—

Q Bwcauna the doctor wanted it or what?

MS, FINLEY: —because the doctor. I think the facts™

Q So, the doctor required a. judicial act?

4 1 'v; * ? x the doctor wanted the protection

uc l'n bY a judge, x think that Linda, the

f‘scts w:aa *h<w, was. in the hospital a few weeks earlier, 

supposedly for the purple of having bar appendix removed and 

‘nuen. was discharged.

At A®Gst parties who were acting here wanted 

B 3 'd-ercl act, soioething that would pass for one.

MR.Finley: They wanted a piece of paper with the 

judge's name on it, I believe.

Q And sometimes that is a judicial act, is it tot?

MR. FINLEY: I think it can become a judicial act if 

fch- judge treats it ns such. But where the judge did absolutely
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deciding contrary to the rights of an individualr it is no 
longer a judicial act.

Q What about a TRO then? A TRO may impede a ver- 
important act because there is damage to someone. And whether 
the particular court jurisdiction requires a three-day return 
or a five-day, nevertheless the TRO could be granted on the 
same kind of representations and petition as was presented 
here, could it not?

Mk. F I).bjj'A: It would be filed An court, Your Honor - 
it would be filed in court and would ultimately became the

of an appeal, could become the basis of an appeal, whereas 
when it is done in total secrecy, there is no way—

Q The TRO, whether you call it total secrecy or 
■' i chambers or ex part®, a TRO is usually entered that way, is 

f Izai go xn to tee judge in chambers and you present 
■ ■ - •■f.i.o cue an < a'''?i „ And if ho is persuaded by the
aifidav:!: and ilva representations made, he will perhaps 
restrain sorm act that causes someone a great deal of demags.

■ix. ■ rut.. Year Honor, a ts-roorary rsiixa: , r
or&sr in that, temporary. it is not—

3 has. but it might be fatal. Suppose it is x 

ts x erary rec/training order that rosfciralnB 'the giving of a 
■cLoer tra-sfusion to a member of Jehovah's Witnesses and ths 
patient dies as a result of it in to© three-day period. That



is pretty permanent, is it not?

MR. FINLEY: I would think, Your Honors, that is

clearly

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER; w@ will resume there at 

1:00 o’clock, counsel.

[h luncheon recess was taken at 12:00 o’clock noon.j
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AFTERNOON1 SESSION

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: You may continue,

Mr. Finley. Before you do, let ms give you a corollary to ^hi 

question I put sI. the noon break. I think there I had a mm, 

a Jehovah’s Witness, in the hospital who declined—-there was 

an injunction to enjoin the giving of a blood transfusion, 

and he died. Suppose you have the opposite. The hospital 

petitions for authority to give fha blood transfusion in order- 

to save the man’s life, tod the judge having jurisdiction, 

let us assume for the moment, generally issues the order 

requiring him to take the blood transfusion. That would be a 

battery, I assume, would it not?

MR. FINLEYi Yes, Your Honor.
Q if you hri the kind of situation you have hers 

as to jurisdiction, immunity or not?
MR. FINLEY: I would think that there would be 

.V nity 'rad tip-- matter been pren -f.rly petitioned and filed in 

the court of the judge who made this order.

Q No, this is an ax parte-—

MR. FINLEY: Even without a filing in court.

Q A bransfusion is given an hour after the paper 

is presented to 'the judge and the judge has it in his pocket. 

It is not filed in the clerk’s office at all.

MR. FINLEY: But it is contemplated that it would be 

filed. I would say if it was ccmtsmplafcsd that it would be
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filed, my inclination would be, say, in that instance that 

there, would be immunity since 1 would at that point think it 

was probably a judicial act, I think that differs from the 
instant case because there was no contemplation, 1 believe,

Your Honor, in a filing of the case in Sparkman's court, j 

•chirk that that goes to the real basis of the justification 

:cor the doctrine of judicial immunity as this Court has 

previously set it.

In 1967 when this Court I think last considered 
judicial immunity in Pierson v. Ray, it indicatae that they 

realized that immunity was a necessary fact for a judge in 

ardor to be stoic to act. But this Court also recognized, as 

vs recognized in Bradley aid in Randall that there is a counter- 
."-••alssao© ?nnsrent within the judicial system that protects the 
litigant, and that is the right 'to appeal.

Q How do you distinguish year colleague’s example 
of the settlement of a minor's personal injury claim, which I 

vai oi ia place ftvbrly often, in most states whars the minor’s 

eas- ' h not even boon filed say against the automobile driver 

i<? aj.n oenpany, but a settle raent has been reached and the 
war's is simply called upon to approve a settlement?

L-o.„ i- li'i ->Et i x tiuak f Your Honor, • in that instance 

■iv.v spsaifrc rules and specific statutes authorizing the
judge to approve of & minor’s settlement in that type of 

instance, whereas in our case- there was no statute authorizing—
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0 Those are fcwp different kinds of distinctions, 

On© is you are saying that there was no subsequent authoriza
tion for the judge to act the way he did, and the other is you
are saying there really was not even any judicial act or case 
before it.

MR„ FINLEY; In the instance of your example, I think 
there was; a case presented to a judge although in a maimer 
outside of a filing perhaps. Something was filed in his court, 

o eu. sure: ho spoke through the court’s record when h® approved 
th® s^fcleraent. At leant in our state the court would have 

spokan through its record at that point.
Q Would it have been filed?
H.a, FINLEY: la the instance that Mr. Justice 

F.ehnquist—

Q The case where ifc has not reached court yet.
would—

3 r ' ! ':he ■ : set lenient is made, is that filed in 
■■is ecu:;!.? Zzamm® my next answer is, Filed under what?

riK. .L have only handled ©na, Your Honor*
Q Those are not filed,
'.'■ilu FINLEY; in the State of Indiana I have only 

handled on©, and 1 did file it in the circuit court. I title?.! 
it 31 In He the Settlerant. of Minor Child So end So.” it was 
fried in court, and the court on a docket 

That brings me to th®
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the petitioner5 s point that he did. not nead to sign this

all?

MR. FINLEY: My feeling is that probably—

Q Can you not do better than your feeling?

MR, FINLEY; I think the law is that the decisions 

to data assert there must be a judicial act.

Q Is not the. law that an operation of a minor is 

controlled by his parents?

MR. FINLEY: I would say that the law in the State 

of Indiana is that a parent may consent to necessary surgery of 

a minor? but? Mr. Justice Marshall?. I would submit that this 

was not the type of necessary surgery—

Q Do you h,i a statute or a caa® or what? Ncbcd? 

ser.. 3 to have r, statuto or a cases that says yes cr no on this 

point.

MR. FINLEY: I would say that A. h, y. G.R.H.f which 

vi.ts d&cided in 1975 by the Indiana Court of Appeals sitting 

en Mane says that that statute does not given a parent the 

ovaout that the authority could consent to a sterilization on 

a minor.

Q But the general one is still true?

MR, FINLEY: th® general statute is still tru®.

Q Tonsillectomy, for example.

MR, FINLEY: Tensillaelcovv'-l would o&vo nr. question 

oirat a parent could consent, to a tonsillectomy of a minor chili i
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because that is necessary surgery,

Q An there is no intervention of a court or & 

judge or anything else in that?

MR. FINLEY: That is right. It need not qc to s.

court.

Q So, the judge. in this case assumes that what h< 

is doing is just perfunctory. But ho assumes that he ha3 

authority to do it.

MR. FINLEY: I do not. know. I would assume that he 

assumed that ha had authority to do it.

Q I assume that he did. I am not drawing any 

rvsanJLng from whatever I say—I thought the judge thought he ■.a 

doing just what was right. And I still do not know that it 

was wrong.

MR. FINLEY: But the monr•rr in which it was dox.o in 

a non-jud1cial-~

a But your only complaint is he did not filo it.

MR. FINLEY: Not only that ha did act file it—

Q What els®?.

MR. FINLEY: —tliat hn did net appoint a guardian ad

sitim to represent Linda.

Q Like he did in that other case,

MR. FINLEY: That he did not make any record ©f his
\

approval, ha did not let his approval be known to Linda
so that she could appeal the act—appeal the approval and
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prevent the act of permeent sterilization from being performed» 

Q When he grants that consent of the mother, who 
.i.,5 by lav» the guardran ad litem, has he not given constructive 

notice to the minor?

MR, Finley: Your Honor, in Indiana, Trial Rule 17, 
tli© Indiana Trial Rules state that a guardian ad lifcem~~ihjt a 

natural parent in effect, is the guardian ad litem. This is an 
extrapolation of what the statute says, if the interest of 

t.a-s guardian ad litem would be contrary, then the court must 

appoint a new guardian ad litare to represent#

Clearly when a mother, on extremely untutored—to say 

**• ‘u l®eel~“axlegations ‘shat her child may b© somewhat retarded 
i-i.cchougli progressing normally through school-—-when she turns 

vo a court and makes tlv.. . a types of allegations, clearly she ;i3 ' 

r'° aotivg la the b&Bt interest of her child*
Q What you are saying than, are you not, is that 

1>h® raada a judici-1 errer? He did net have that law or
ruls that you refer to in mind.

:iR„ Fin.bLY: x cannot believe that, it was a juciiHu .i

.

xn an administrative capacity perhaps because I thikdc if th® 
judge knew of this statute, the consent statute, and he felt 

ib.et he was following the consent statute dicta or demand, t? r. 

it was not necessary for him to do anything. And his signatura 
oa cn^6" piece of paper was a nullity. There was no reason for
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Q How is your client injured?
tiK» x*INLEY; As a result of the judge’s actions?
Q Yes.
MR. FINLEYt Because the judge I think conspired ~ 

aaa our a1 legations are such in the complaint—h® conspired with 
rassQ others to hide the fact from Linda. I think that a j«d< 3 
sitting on a bench—

Q I am not so sure you have any right to charge
hiT‘ Vfith conspiracy at all, You do not know whether he saw 
anybody.

MR. FINLEY 5 VTeU...
Q Do you?
MR. FINLEY: Factually it is not in the record 

* ica'as® «ever had v trial, Your Honor.
Q That is right. So, I do not see how you can. 

ixJ- sonapiracy. You have got to have people.
MR. FINLEY: X think we could Show it, if there, wore 

65 w * viis.':*, there was a conspiracy.
Q Can we not decide this case without using words

like that?
ME. FINLEY: Yes, sir.
Q Mr. Finley, you hethar ma with •.■crr

dxsuinctioa between necessary and unnecessary surgery, wihat 

about cosmetic surgery? A child has a disfiguring facial seer.
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It Is not necessary» Would you say £ mother cannot consent to

this? What about ear piercing these days? And v/Tusn you say 
tonsillectomy is necessary, I question it, There is an awful 

lot of medical opinion these days that in certain cases 

tonsillectomy is not at all necessary»

MR, FINLEY: Mr, Justice Blackmun, I appreciate 

determining what is necessary surgery is sometimes difficult» 

Again I would go back probably to the discussions of th© 

kidney transplant cases. Is it necessary to have a kidney 

transplant, let us say, from identical twins when doctors 

might testify that the twin who doss not. receive th© transplant 

will die but that the twin who is asked to give up a kidney to
- • •!

vjv! his twin brother in: not benefited. Courts have-—and I 

frankly do not agree with th© decisions—in all but .>•» instare®, 

that: I have been able to find, courts have said that that is 

rot n-scessary -surgery. So, I think that a court can look
■ timony—as to what

cosmetic surgery might, do fer the benefit of ihe child wfce 

roads It: or on whom it la sought to ba performed. Perhaps 

t r.yehiafcrists could testify as to the beneficial nature to th it
■ j

child. L'jt 1 think in the example, the Instant case, clearly

terilization is not beneficial or 

therapeutic or ns cess ary in order to prevent Linda Sparkman 

from having children. There could have been other things doss 

it in feet that were the desire—
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Q Did I get the impression from something you aaid 

that this consent, approval of -the judge, really was not 

necessary at all?

Mp- FINLEY •* If on® were to take the analysis of th; 

petitioners that the consent statute authorised tho mother to

consent to the sterilization of her child, then arguably ti

could bs said that the judge never ©van had t© be petitioned. 

There is the other side to that story again under Trial Rule 17. 

°'lcc c was submitted to the judge, he as a judge, I would 

assume, would owe a duty to then proceed to protect the right*

0i la Sparkman, whoew. natural guardian clearly was request!*#
f,

something contrary to her rights,

U Would you cast that in terms of a judicial

duty, he had a judicial duty to do that?

MR. FINLEY; I would think so. But X think h&

crHnxetrdy cvadsd it a:;.' did not treat it in any sens®. Wifc-.rrs 

■ r. fact ha did nothing to protect Linda. He did what ho die 

in total secrecy. It can b® shown and will be shown factually, 

V/<* S©t.to that point, that he had lots of opportunities

*■: ••^•2 Sparkman that she was sterilized, and h© never

i ■ '■ ;-k tlion a oppor tuni ties.

If i may just very brief—

Q — * Finley, just pause 'there. Supposing he had

'"’kiem •• L1 of ^--osc opportunities, would -Shat have made this a

judicial act?
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MR., FINLEY: No. No, because I think at that point 

it is much too late. But all I mn saying is that I think 

maybe you can infer from the opportunities at the end what hit- 

real intent was, and that was evading the judicial act nature of 

it from the beginning.

A judge owes a duty to protect the people brought ir 

front of him just as much as he owes a duty to penalise the 

people brought in front of him. But getting back to the 

rational©-—

Q Do you concede people were brought in front of

him?

MR, FINLEY: Ho, if they were, That piooe of paper 

said "Linda Sparkman" on it. And h© must have read it before 

he signed it. If he ha an acti judge—

C Supposing he spent a couple hours in biu nhenb-rrs 
with the lawyer and said, S-D© w® really have authority t© do 

this? Is it really appropriate for me t« do?" and they talked 
it ®/er i:id they looked up the law and they spent a time doing 
thati then they said, "Do you think we ought to give notice-*" 

r h ha saya, "No, it really will not help because she is 
retarded" or whatever he said? they talked it all through and 
he nevertheless entered the order. It would still not have bn on 

a judicial act?
MR. FINLEY: I do lot think it would have been a 

judicial .act., and I know it would hem keen clearly outside of
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any jurisdiction he might have had. The Indiana law did not 

permit—-getting back to the consent, and I think this is 

important and I have not mentioned it to date and petitioners 

have not—there ware statutes on the becks in. Indian®, in 3.971 

author! zr:ng sterilisation of institutionalised individuals,

Q But this is not an institutionalized individual.

MR, FINLEY: That is precisely what I aa saying, and 

through statutory consfc:uctior--and the Seventh Circuit s.o held 

in this case, and I think it is common statutory construct'or. 
in law, that through the express permission, sterilisation of 

its ci i:zena---Indiana is saying that you rt

sterilize other citizens.
Q Are you saying that there is no way under the 

law of Indiana where, had there been good grounds to do so, 

this child could have bean sterilized?
MR. FINLEY: In 1971 the only way that this child 

could have bean sterilised is if she. were an institutionalized, 

nontally retarded child and if the procedures were specific;?., vy 

followed—
Q Even if she had fatal cancer in her tubes?

MR, FINLEY: I would say that in that instance I

would go ercev'd the statute?., no matter what it might say.» ..-

•: ~ wvero a judga—and order the sterilization.
Q But you think that the law would rnvor permit it 

under any circumstances. I just wonder if that is right.
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Judea E£chbach did not think that. He is a pretty good 

Indiana lawyer.

Q Ha practiced in Indiana for a number of years 

before taking the bench,, did he not?

MR. FINLEY: Judge Eschbach, I recognise, felt that 

also what you are saying—that did not—

Q And really the Indian® case you cite does not 

say that. That s?ys the particular reason given there was 

insufficient even though the parents sincerely believed that 

it was—

MR. FINLEY: In 1975 when A,L, v. G.R.H. was decided™

Q But that case doe® not held it is ne:<.x 

permissible„

MR * FINLEY: Your Honor, the other statutes wo.;.*

* tmoved from. the boc-ks by that tins. They were no longo:: c::. 

the books.

Lot me sav, getting back to Judge Esehbach, he also 

■ ... , it:. Justice Rehnqrist, that the consent statute referred 

to e ere did not a.etherise the pareat to consent t© it. He said 

: -i C. .eg at eve of cerwem law and—

Q But be thought ha was talking about suhsteurYiva 

liana law, which really is not the question we ..are talking 

about. You H&id Jwclga Stump had jurisdiction to consider va® 

petition, and that was all it took to confer immunity. Is the, L 

rot ■ -hat Judge Esehbach at any rate said?
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MR, FINLEY: res, Your Honor. I believe that >Ir b .is 

what Judge Eschbach said. But. I do not believe that ihtr '3 

correct analysis of fcha prior Supreme Court decision which 

preserved the righ ?. litig .And the mannei
which the sterilization was approved by Judge stump totally 

dsstroyaci and intentionally destroyed any right to appeal.

Q Essentially then we must disagree with Judge 
Eschbach to hold for you?

MR, FINLEY: Yest Your Honor.

Q On 'she Indiana jurisdictional question.

• *INL&Y: x would say so, Y;mr Honor* There are 
/

°'£KOr waY's i’J which it could be decided; 42 USC 1988, which

. n fee
ca in^mtiisity* And I think it is clear that state law in Indiana

sefore he has j 

■ -
thir‘k lt is clc^ fr<sn the fact in the instant, case that fchu 

jiidi'i hao no personal jurisdiction even though he might—I wold 

'••rc co^otd® it, but. ha might argmentativoly-—have subject 
m i -.fetor j u r is diction *

lB Pierson v, Ray we certainly did not look fc©
; v;,a law •• than federal lew in deciding whether judge-,

tad absolutely immunity,

i inLEi s ho. I think that. as I understand it, the 
r&dsrau. x.;m is—in Lynch v. Johnson, Moarca v. Payton—-all say
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•uhcit: federal law applies, generally speaking. But if the 

scat® law is more protective of the rights of the individual, 

then I think it is questionable under 1983 if perhaps the sti. '-,3 
Is.;-* is not the law of judicial immunity which is to be applied'„

Q hr. Bin ley, 1 ©m sorry, but X just have to 
one ether question. You said it is clear they do not. have 

personal jurisdiction in this case. But how did they ge-; 
personal jurisdiction in A.L. v, G.R.H.?

r-ii-n FINLEY: Guardian ad litem was appointed.

U durr, you are saying is that there was no personal; 
jurisdiction until a guardian was appointed?

MR. FINLEY: That is right, Your Honor.

Q But if there had been a guardian appointed, thou 
t.rsre would be jurisdiction?

MR. FINLEY: No question. Had Judge Stump had a ca.ua 
ad a® appointed a guardian--

Q bid he have jurisdiction to appoint a guardian
ad litem?

MR, Fliit-EYs Yes. If he had assumed it in a judicial 

m jr, uiuiraately he would have gone far enough down the xoi<i.
have had jurisdiction to appoint—in fact, not only juried: c- 

fcron, the responsibility to appoint a guardian ad litata. But 

he avoided all this.

Q Is not your response equivalent to saying that 
*•’’ e judicial error in not appointing a guardian ad litem?
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MR. FINLEY: No, because I do not think h© got ft.r 
enough down the road, Mr. Chief Justice. He did nothing from 
th® very beginning in order to assume jurisdiction. I do not 
think that a. court—

Q He signed an order.
MR. FINLEYs He did not sign, Your Honor, an order.
Q You call it a piece of paper. Ha signed 

somathing approving or els© if he did not sign anything 
approving- it, than h© should not be in this case at all.

MR. FINLEY5 That is right. I agree with that, tour 

Honor. tut to logically follow*—if I understand where you are 

pairing r ow—-tc logically follow that would b© to say that any 

judge of a court of general jurisdiction run do through an 

approval- -not a. court order or call it a court order if you 
cure—oir. do absolutely anything without denying himself 

tor unity. H© need not open a case, Ha need not file stamp 

: ay thing. Ha need net appoint a guardian ad litem. He can do 
it in secrecy arid he. can do it with intent to deprive the 
pur;, or. wi os a rights ha Is considering ths right to appeal.

Q I? there any Indian* statute accompanying the 
-'os that you have been referring to in inn arguments here tint 

provides that if the interests of the minor child are adverse 

ho these of th© parents or the paranti to the minor child., ilna 

tli© statute is not applicable and the guardian ad must

ha r-ppeixted? In other words, is there any law of Indiana that
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required him to appoint: a guardian ad litem?

MR. FINLEY: I would say that Trial Rule 17 required

him to appoint, a guardian ad litem if he had a case in front 

of him that showed a litigant's rights were being challenged,

Q Was that not the A.L. case or whatever it was?

MR. FINLEY: I think A.L. v. G.R.H. clearly—it did 

not address itself to that question because it met it in the 

proper manner to begin with. It did appoint a guardian ad 

litem to represent the interests of the child. And I think 

that that is the only way a court can properly act. Otherwise 

I can imagine no instance, no matter how gross you want to 

make it- - the amputation of one's head is not within the to i.h. 

general jurisdiction of a court or subject matter jurisdiction 

of court.

Q We are talking about something quite different 

from th.it. Suppose it was a 17-year-old girl who was a 

Christian Science convert and protested against surgery. Could 

the parents consent to having her appendix removed?

MR. FINLEY; I would think that the court would have 

;■ if sdic?ion to hear that case, look at—getting back to 

Mr. Just!ce Blackmun's questioning--look at the reasons behind 

tee request, determine if, under the Indiana statute of a 

parent hiving the power to consent to necessary surgery» to 

look at it and look closely? and if he made an error, he is 

still en titled to immunity. There is no question because he

i
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has done something that a judge doss after he has assumed 

jurisdiction in a judge!IK-a manner. Bui comparing it agiti.-r 

with the fact situation that we have got, that analogy doc. •• t 

even come close because—

Q Did he not. think ha v;es doing judge’s wore?

MR. FINLEY; No. I do not—

Q This is a judge in a rural community, is that

not right?

MR. FINLEY: You have heard—

Q had is it not true that in most rural 'commun

ities—I do not know about Indiana, but I have been in quite a 
fsw—that people just drop in out of the street and chat with 

the judge? Is that not right?

MR. FINLEY; Yes, Your Honor, they do.

Q In in this, in order for him to lose his

immunity, dess he have to say, "I am acting as a judge" or 

"I -m not acting as a judge*?

MR. FINLEY: He has to act as a judge in order to

protect—

Q I mean, is it not in his mind? It. is ha that 

is the or..2 that is seeking tbs immunity.

MR. FINLEY: Mr. Fruechtenicht began at the very

beginning explaining that Judge Stump is an experienced judge« 

Hi has boon there a heel: of a long time, and he had been. He

knew—
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Q rher© arc plenty of experienced judges who ha 

made mistakes„

MR. FINLEY: Your Honor, if this were a simple 

nu stake after had assumed jurisdiction or if there had been 

arguably subject matter personal jurisdiction—

y Dxcl ha not think he had assumed jurisdictio:;?

MR. FINLEY: I do not think he thought he had 
jurisdiction.

Q iou do not know one way or the other though 

MR* F-L^bEY: I know Judge Stump fairly well, and I 

s^iiously if ha thought he had jurisdiction. I think 

m Probabiy thought that this girl should be sterilised.

why h® sign and say that he was a judge?
Does it ot say that?

/ai. FINLEY” L© did not type that.

Q Hit he signed it, a:id I assume, he read it . And 
nooning yen say will contradict my assumption he read it,

•ML. FINLEY: I assumed h© read it also. And I assumed 
uast when ha read it, he saw that 'the right to procreate in 

thi=- girl, on© of our basic constitutional rights, was being 

token away. And he as a judge know that the statutes of the 

Ska-cs or Indiana required him to do lots of things if he was

going to JCt as a And he did not do on® of those things

that the, statutes of the State of Indiana require him to do.

l> You would make that argument, I taka it then,
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whether he had jurisdiction to enter this order or not.

MR. FINLEY: Yes, Your Honor, I would because I

think—

Q Judge Eschbach said he had jurisdiction, but

you would say that even if he did, he did not act as a judges

He did not do any of the things that a judge would do.

MR. FINLEY: Your Honor, as a predicate to the

doctrine of judicial immunity—as this Court has always st ted

it, as it. was stated in England in the ISOOs—it must foe a

judicial act taken within the judge's jurisdiction.

Q And you also say he had no jurisdiction.

MR. Finleys 1 also say that he had no jurisdiction,
'

Q Would you say—just so I get your position— 

suppose the statutes of Indiana said, "No district judge shall 

b iwi any jurisdictio*? whatsoever to approve or purport to 

approve u sterilization,!‘

MR. FINLEY: Yes,

Q And then a petition is filed with a judge. The 

judge locks it ilie gives it a number. And he approves It,. 

It is utterly wrong, and he should have :nc .m he was wrong. 

Inmunity yr not?

MR. FINLEY; No immunity. That would be Wadejw

Betiiesda.

Q Yes.
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MR. FINLEY: I think clearly it is :l\ violj-.tic.i of

a subject matter jurisdiction, as most liberally defined, ai 

no immunity» But here that question need not. be reached. If 

it. were reached, I would still say that all three of the 

Supreme Court cases previously decided would deny immunity, if 

not, then, as I said earlier, any judge of general jurisdiction 

can do anything. And that cannot be justified with the 

previous rationale granting immunity.

And if I may ray one further thing, the last case that 

this Court decided I think in giving blanket immunity to 

prosecutors in Imbler v. Fachtmar. is not contrary to what- 1 a:a 

s.lying he:cause again tho Court was'very careful in pointing 

out that what .that prosecutor did was within his prosecutoria;?, 

function A id what Judge Stump did was in no way within his

judicial functioning, he completely -overlooked—and intention-
*

ally so—his judicial functions. Thank /cm.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Very well. Thank you, 

gentlemen. The case is submitted.

[The case was submitted at 1:29 o’clock p.m.j
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